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Provincial election 
Tonight! Candidate forum on climate and energy Apr 19th, 7 to 9 PM, Fernwood Community Centre, 
1240 Gladstone. The BCSEA hosts MLA candidates from the Greens, NDP, Liberals and Conservatives to 
discuss their climate and energy policies for the upcoming provincial election. Free, but pre-registration 
recommended. 
 
At Vote Environment 2013 ask candidates what they will commit to doing on key issues like tankers, 
endangered species, forests and pesticides. 
Organizing for Change has sent all the parties and any sitting independent candidates a list of questions 
on environmental issues, and will be posting their answers. You can also email the candidates in your 
riding to tell them what environmental issues are important to you. 
 
Marketing, Service Management 
This video, shown on Global TV and elsewhere, was designed to attract a young, active demographic to 
Calgary as tourists and residents. 
 
An academic’s guide to taking control of your online presence  
Looking to better shape your online presence as a scholar? Sara Gooder and Laura Czerniewicz of the 
University of Cape Town, have put together a four-step guide to managing your online profile (it’s useful 
for individuals and for academic units). 
 
Entrepreneurship, management, organizational behaviour  
The Transformational Company Webinar: A Model to Advance Sustainability, Tackle Risks and Embrace 
Opportunities, a free 60-minute Conference Board of Canada webinar, features thought leader Coro 
Strandberg and John Coyne of Unilever Canada Inc. talking about new global research that identifies the 
characteristics of a transformational company—including the qualities that firms must adopt to be 
sustainable over the long term. 
 
Responsible sponsorship, human rights 
Pressure from the public (i.e. consumers, among others) made Reebok rethink its sponsorship deal with 
Rick Ross, whose song lyrics seem to endorse date rape. More in this Ottawa Citizen article. 
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